
BATCH  NO: 2022QAFI22/UNFOQ TRAQIN  NO: UN/RE3411/VL88/7324 PIN: UK2012OLY0701247

This is to inform you that you have won prize money of One Million British Pounds (GBP 1,000,000.00.) for this month’s prize promotion which is organized by OLYMPICS
in conjunction with LONDON OLYMPICS for the OLYMPICS GAMES. Among the millions of subscribers to the Global E-mail Providers Data and E-mails Draw, we select of
one million E-mail addresses as part of the draw in which the winners are picked by a Computer Electronic Balloting Programmed System for this promotion ,which was
held in London . A person is selected monthly to benefit from this Promotion which has been organized by Olympics ,as a Relief Effort Programme . “YOU ARE A WINNER
”, CONGRATULATIONS! !! !!!

This promotion was drawn based on email addresses as the key form of identification for setting up an online account. All valid email addresses in the World Wide
Web Draw were selected randomly via computer balloting from a global website collaboration with internet companies like eBay, Paypal , Liberty Reserve, yahoo
and Google who also built their systems and based on their membership registration identity on email addresses supporting this computer draw system . Email
addresses are drawn from over 100,000 unions, associations, and corporate bodies and affiliated members to the National Lottery website and their advertisers
listed online. This Online Promotion takes place via virtual ticket balloting and it is done Bi-annually These numbers fall within the United Kingdom location file, you
are requested to contact our agent in London and send your winning identification numbers to him/her : below you will find a Documentation Form, which requires
your attention.

LONDON OLYMPICS 2012 ONLINE DOCUMENTATION FORM

FULL NAMES: __________________________________________________________ADDRESS:_______________________________________________________

PHONE:____________________________FAX :_________________________SEX: ____________  BATCH: ______________________TRAQIN:_________________

PIN NO:_________________________AGE:__________OCCUPATION: ________________________________WINNING E-MAIL:_____________________________

NATIONALITY:______________________________

For security reasons, you are advised to keep your winning information confidential till your claim is processed and your money remitted to you in whatever choice
you want to claim your prize. Precautionary measures to avoid double claiming and unwarranted abuse of this program are in place. Please be warned!!! To file for
your claim, please contact our fiduciary agent and provide them with your winning email and details.

Please do not reply to the senders address or the from email address, this notification is sent automatically via computer virtual notification to
winning email addresses and a response will not be attended by Human but computer" contact the fiduciary agents "

London Olympics Fiduciary Agent
Mr  Thomas Moore

Foreign Service Manager Watford Regional
Centre Tolpits Lane

Hartford WD18 9RN .UK
E mail: olympicconsultantcenter@consultant.com

Tel: +44 703 195 7239 Fax +44 702 409 8892

COPYRIGHT © LONDON OLYMPICS  2012 THE INTERNATIONAL PROMOTION BOARD.
Official Partners of OLYMPICS 2012 PROMOTION
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